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Abstract Due to global environmental changes, species are appearing more frequently in

places where they have not previously occurred, and this trend is expected to continue.

Such range expansions can create considerable challenges and confusion for management

and policy, especially for species associated with conflicts and whose management is

influenced by international legal frameworks. The golden jackal (Canis aureus) in Europe

represents a good case study to address the questions related to management of naturally

expanding species. We review the recent expansion of the golden jackal across the con-

tinent, and address several ensuing policy and legal questions that also have clear impli-

cations for other expanding species. To that end, we analyze the EU Habitats Directive and

several other international legal instruments including the Convention on Biological

Diversity and the Bern Convention on European Wildlife. We also review the status of the

golden jackal under national legislation and highlight some of the management confusion

due to recent range expansion and inadequate legal interpretation. Specific questions we

address include in which cases an expanding species is to be considered an (invasive) alien

species in countries where it did not formerly occur; what countries’ conservation obli-

gations are with respect to expanding species; what difference it makes for those obliga-

tions whether or not a species historically occurred in a country; what scope exists for

lethal control of its populations; what the prospects are for transboundary cooperation at

the population level; and what responses are required when colonizing species hybridise

with other wildlife or domestic animals.
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Introduction

In the face of global environmental change there is an expectation that many species will

begin or continue shifting their distributions (Dormann 2007). Diverse mechanisms may

drive these shifts, including climate change, habitat alteration, and management policy

changes (Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Monzón et al. 2011). Irrespective of the underlying

mechanism, species are increasingly appearing in places where they have not previously

occurred. On an ecological level this leads to the creation of novel ecosystems (Hobbs et al.

2013). Additionally, these changes create challenges for management and policy, espe-

cially for species associated with conflicts (Redpath et al. 2013) and/or whose management

is influenced by international legal instruments (Cliquet et al. 2009; Trouwborst 2013,

2014d). The golden jackal (Canis aureus) in Europe is one such species.

The European distribution of this medium-sized mammalian carnivore has traditionally

been restricted to the continent’s southeast. In the second half of the nineteenth century, the

population started expanding in the southeastern Balkans and along the Danube basin as far

as Hungary (Tóth et al. 2009). Since the mid-twentieth century, golden jackals have been

expanding further northward and westward, appearing in areas and countries where they

had not been recorded before. Jackals have been recently sighted as far west as Switzerland

and as far north as Estonia. Continuation of this expansion appears likely (Arnold et al.

2012). It is still not certain what factors actually drive it, although we highlight some

possible factors below.

For wildlife conservation and management authorities the arrival of golden jackals may

generate various policy relevant questions for which the answers are not immediately

obvious, and are influenced by international wildlife conservation legislation. Golden

jackals have not yet attracted much research attention in Europe from either ecological or

policy perspectives. This contrasts with the larger carnivores that have been subject to

considerable attention in recent years from a diversity of disciplinary perspectives (Linnell

et al. 2008; Chapron et al. 2014) and where the potential tensions between national

objectives and international obligations have constituted a central focus (Trouwborst

2014c; Darpö and Epstein 2015).

Against this background, we aim to contribute to help clarify the implications of

applicable international legal instruments for the conservation and management of golden

jackals—and by implication other expanding species—in Europe. This includes addressing

the following questions. Does the golden jackal constitute an (invasive) alien species in

countries without prior records of its presence? What are the obligations regarding the

conservation of golden jackals of states where the species presently occurs and of states

being (re)colonized by the species? How much difference does it make for the answer to

these questions whether jackals historically occurred in a country? What is the appropriate

response if jackals hybridise with wolves (Canis lupus) or domestic dogs (Canis famil-

iaris)? Besides these questions of international and European law, we also examine the

golden jackal’s status in national legislation. Before performing this legal analysis, we

provide an updated assessment of the jackal’s historic presence in Europe and its recent

expansion.
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Method

The research for this paper combines a review of past and present golden jackal distri-

bution with legal analysis. We used Arnold et al. (2012) as a basis regarding jackal

distribution and expanded it to the Balkan region, which was mostly neglected in the

former review (especially the countries of former Yugoslavia). We also reviewed recent

literature concerning new golden jackal records, including grey literature and unpublished

data. We were unable to obtain reliable information regarding exact distribution in Kosovo

and Turkey. Therefore, for Kosovo we did not indicate data, although we are aware of

jackal presence, and for Turkey we indicated approximate range in the northern part of the

country according to Jhala and Moehlman (2004). Regarding the law, we primarily

employed standard international and European legal research methodology (Trouwborst

2015a). This methodology consists, in particular, of the identification and analysis of

relevant legal instruments and their provisions, including their interpretation according to

the applicable rules from the international law of treaties as codified in the 1969 Con-

vention on the Law of Treaties (Vienna Convention). According to these rules, treaty

provisions must be interpreted according to the ordinary meaning of their terms in light of

the treaty’s objectives, while taking into account any ‘subsequent agreements’ or ‘subse-

quent practice’ by the parties (Vienna Convention, Article 31). As subsidiary sources, we

used relevant guidance adopted by treaty parties or international institutions, international

case law, and law literature. In addition, we performed a review of the current legal status

of the golden jackal in the national legislation of European range countries. Whereas our

review of jackal distribution encompasses Europe at large, including the Caucasus, our

legal analysis focuses on Europe west of the Black Sea, which is where the most intricate

legal questions arise.

Results and discussion

Historic and current golden jackal distribution

Paleontological records indicate that golden jackals were absent from Europe in the

Pleistocene and most likely colonized the continent in the early Holocene (Sommer and

Benecke 2005). Pre-sixteenth century records of golden jackal presence in Europe concern

the Adriatic coast in Croatia (Vuletić-Vukasović 1908; Malez 1984), and the Mediter-

ranean and Black sea regions of Greece and Bulgaria (Spassov 1989; Sommer and Benecke

2005; Markov 2012). The first confirmed records of golden jackal presence in the Pan-

nonian (or Carpathian) Basin date from the nineteenth century (Tóth et al. 2009).

A notable expansion of the species started in the twentieth century, at first mainly along

the eastern Adriatic coast (Kryštufek and Tvrtkovic 1990) and the mainland lowlands of

southeastern and central Europe (Tóth et al. 2009). The first more pronounced wave of

jackal expansion in central Europe occurred in the 1950s, with another wave following in

the 1980s. Since then jackal numbers have steadily increased with occasional animals

being documented to the north and the west far from the established populations.

There are presently records of reproducing golden jackal groups from most of south-

eastern Europe and parts of eastern and central Europe. Range countries include Albania,

Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Georgia,

Greece, Hungary, Italy, Kosovo, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Moldova,
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Montenegro, Romania, the Russian Federation, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey and Ukraine. In

addition, at least occasional presence of jackals—probably mostly vagrants for now—has

been recorded in Belarus, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania,

Poland, Slovakia and Switzerland. (See Fig. 1 for details).

The factors driving or facilitating the golden jackal’s expansion are still unclear,

although land use changes apparently play a part (Šálek et al. 2014), and climate change

may be implicated (Giannatos 2004; Arnold et al. 2012). Expansion may furthermore be

easier where wolves, natural intra-guild predators of golden jackals, are uncommon or

absent (Kryštufek and Tvrtkovič 1990; Giannatos 2004; Arnold et al. 2012).

Applicable international and national legislation

Golden jackals in Europe are covered, either specifically or indirectly, by multiple inter-

national legal instruments. These include the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity

(CBD), the 1979 Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural

Habitats (Bern Convention), and the 1992 European Union (EU) Directive 92/43 on the

Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats Directive). The

Fig. 1 Current distribution of golden jackal in Europe. Shaded areas represent areas of permanent presence
of jackals and circles individual records. Data sources Arnold et al. (2012), Banea et al. (2012), Cazacu
et al. (2014), Cirovic et al. (2014), Giannatos et al. (2005), Groff et al. (2014), Heltai et al. (2012), Heptner
et al. (1998), Jhala and Moehlman (2004), KORA (2012), Koubek and Cerveny (2007), Krofel (2008a, b),
Kryštufek et al. (1997), Markov (2012), Mihelič and Krofel (2012), Möckel (2000), Lapini et al. (2011),
Levickaite (2015), LSM (2014), Roženko and Volokh (2010), Šálek et al. (2014), Selanec et al. (2011),
Stoyanov (2012), STV (2012), Szabo et al. (2007), Toom (2014), Trbojevic (2014), Weingarth et al. (2012),
Žila (2014), M. Krofel, F. Álvares, W. Bogdanowicz and G. Giannatos, unpublished data. (Photo credit: �
M. Krofel)
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aforementioned instruments not only provide a measure of guidance, but also concrete

limits to the discretion available to national authorities when developing their responses to

the arrival of golden jackals. Golden jackals in Europe are not listed under the 1973

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora

(CITES) or the 1979 Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild

Animals (CMS).

Of particular interest is the Habitats Directive, which is legally binding for the EU’s 28

member states. The golden jackal is a ‘species of Community interest’ under the Directive,

Table 1 Legal status of golden jackal in Europe

Country National status Habitats Directive Bern Convention

Albania Fully protected – Basic regime

Austria Variable Annex V Basic regime

Belarus Unprotected – Basic regime

Bosnia and Herzegovina Hunted – Basic regime

Bulgaria Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Croatia Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Czech Republic Unprotected Annex V Basic regime

Estonia Unprotected Annex V Basic regime

Germany Fully protected Annex V Basic regime

Greece Unprotected Annex V Basic regime

Hungary Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Italy Fully protected Annex V Basic regime

Kosovo Hunted – –

Latvia Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Lithuania Hunted Annex V Basic regime

FYR Macedonia Fully protected – Basic regime

Moldova Unknown – Basic regime

Montenegro Hunted – Basic regime

Poland Fully protected Annex V Basic regime

Romania Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Serbia Hunted – Basic regime

Slovakia Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Slovenia Hunted Annex V Basic regime

Switzerland Fully protected – Basic regime

Turkey Variable – Basic regime

Ukraine Hunted – Basic regime

National legislation ‘fully protected’ indicates jackals may only be killed or captured in exceptional cases,
‘hunted’ indicates jackals may be killed in accordance with hunting legislation, ‘unprotected’ indicates
killing jackals is not forbidden nor otherwise regulated or restricted, ‘variable’ indicates jackals’ status
varies from one part of the country to the next, ‘unknown’ indicates we were unable to verify legal status.
Habitats Directive ‘Annex V’ indicates this regime applies to jackals, ‘–’ indicates the Directive does not
apply. Bern Convention ‘basic regime’ indicates basic provisions (and not Appendix II or III) apply to
jackals, ‘–’ indicates the Convention does not apply
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listed in its Annex V. When the Directive was adopted in 1992, the jackal’s listing was

only of relevance to the small population in Greece. Since then, the Directive’s significance

for the species has substantially increased. First, the Directive’s geographic scope has

expanded to cover more and more countries where jackal populations are recovering or

attempting to establish themselves. For instance, Slovenia, Hungary, Slovakia, the Czech

Republic, Poland and the Baltic states are among the countries gaining EU membership in

2004, with Bulgaria and Romania following suit in 2007, and Croatia as recently as 2013.

Second, expanding golden jackals are increasingly finding their way into long established

EU member states. In Austria and Italy, the first jackal sightings date from the late 1980s

(Humer 2006; Lapini et al. 2009; Arnold et al. 2012). In Germany, the first jackal presence

was recorded even more recently (Möckel 2000; Weingarth et al. 2012). The authorities in

these countries in all probability, and quite understandably, were not thinking much of

golden jackals when the Habitats Directive was drafted in the early 1990s, but will now

need to consider the species. Similar situations arose following the dramatic expansion of

the wolf (Trouwborst 2014b). Overall, golden jackals have been detected in fifteen EU

member states (see Table 1). More may well follow, particularly countries bordering those

already hosting jackals, for instance France.

With both the EU and the golden jackal progressively increasing the overlap in their

ranges, an exploration and clarification of the implications of the Habitats Directive

concerning this species is timely. Analysis of the Bern Convention is desirable as well, as

golden jackals occur in many countries that are not EU member states, but are parties to the

Convention.

A notable feature of the jackal’s recent and potential future range expansion is that

much of it involves apparent golden jackal terra incognita, lacking historic records of the

species’ former presence. This—together with its lesser legal protection status—makes the

golden jackal’s situation substantially different from that of the larger carnivores grey wolf,

Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) and brown bear (Ursus arctos), whose ongoing European range

expansions are actually comebacks (Chapron et al. 2014). The latter species have already

been subject to a fair degree of analysis from a European and international legal per-

spective (Linnell et al. 2008; Darpö 2011; Linnell and Boitani 2012; Epstein 2013; Blanco

2013; Trouwborst 2010, 2014b, c, 2015b; Darpö and Epstein 2015). Whereas this large

carnivore literature has certain relevance for our purposes, the jackals’ distinct features

highlighted above warrant further analysis.

At the national level, golden jackals’ status under domestic law varies amongst the 26

countries west of the Black Sea where the species’ presence has been confirmed (Table 1). In

six countries, golden jackals are protected species in the sense that their killing or capturing is

in principle not allowed. This is obviously the case where jackals have been expressly

accorded a protected status, but protection may also result in the absence of explicit desig-

nation in domestic legal systems where killing and capturing wild animals is only allowed for

species expressly mentioned in (hunting) legislation. In fourteen countries, golden jackals

may be hunted in accordance with national hunting legislation, which in many cases includes

a defined hunting season (e.g. Montenegro, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia). In a few countries,

killing or capturing golden jackals is not forbidden nor otherwise regulated. In Austria and

Turkey, the legal status of the species varies between administrative units.

Golden jackal: an alien species?

The Habitats Directive, Bern Convention and CBD aim to contribute to conserving native

wildlife, and all three call for measures to prevent the (deliberate) introduction of, and/or to
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control or eradicate, invasive alien species (CBD Article 8(h); Bern Convention Article

11(2)(b); Habitats Directive Article 22(b)). Furthermore, dedicated EU legislation dealing

with this issue entered into force on 1 January 2015 (Regulation 1143/2014 on the

Prevention and Spread of Invasive Alien Species). For our purposes it is therefore

important to know what is understood by ‘alien species’ as opposed to native wildlife.

According to a definition adopted by the CBD Conference of the Parties (COP), an

‘alien species’ is a species ‘introduced outside its natural past or present distribution’ (CBD

COP Decision VI/23, 2002). The same Decision defines ‘introduction’ as the ‘movement

by human agency, indirect or direct, of an alien species outside of its natural range (past or

present)’. The element of introduction by man is also featured in the definition of ‘alien

species’ employed in EU Regulation 1143/2014: ‘any live specimen of a species, sub-

species or lower taxon of animals… introduced outside its natural range’ (Article 3(1)).

Under both instruments, whether an alien species is also considered ‘invasive’ depends on

whether it poses a threat to native biodiversity. A classic European example of an ‘invasive

alien species’ as defined above is the ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis), introduced from

America, posing a major threat to the indigenous white-headed duck (Oxyura leuco-

cephala) (BirdLife International 2012).

These definitions of ‘alien species’ thus only include species that have been introduced

by man, and exclude species which spread beyond their previously known range on their

own. Thus, the fact that a species cannot be proven to have historically occurred in a

recently colonized territory does not make it an ‘alien species’. A clear example is the

European expansion of the Eurasian collared dove (Streptopelia decaocto) over the last

century, which does not qualify the bird as ‘alien’ in the newly occupied territories (Rocha-

Camarero and De Trucios 2002).

An interesting parallel may be drawn with range shifts that are apparently driven by

climate change. Of interest in this respect is a Recommendation adopted by the Standing

Committee (the ‘COP’ equivalent) of the Bern Convention. ‘Worried that native species

moving to neighbouring areas may be considered as alien due to the fact that climate

change is the result of human action and that such species may be unnecessarily con-

trolled’, the Committee interprets the term ‘alien species’ as ‘not including native species

naturally extending their range in response to climate change’ (Recommendation 142

(2009)). Likewise, the new EU Regulation ‘applies to all invasive alien species’, and

specifically does not apply to ‘species changing their natural range without human inter-

vention, in response to changing ecological conditions and climate change’ (Article 2(1)-

(2)). The COP of the CMS has also adopted interpretations of Convention provisions

geared towards welcoming rather than deterring species naturally changing their distri-

bution in apparent response to climate change (CMS COP Resolutions 10.19 (2011) and

11.26 (2014); Trouwborst 2012).

As noted above, subfossil records denote golden jackal presence in parts of Europe for

thousands of years (Sommer and Benecke 2005). At any rate, as the recent and ongoing

range expansion of the golden jackal in Europe is apparently not the result of active

introduction by humans, it should be classified in the same category as the collared dove,

and not that of the ruddy duck.

Habitats Directive Annex V

The golden jackal is only listed in Habitats Directive Annex V which covers ‘Animal and

plant species of community interest whose taking in the wild and exploitation may be

subject to management measures’. Given the jackal’s rarity within the EU when the
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Directive was adopted, it is striking that the flexible Annex V regime was chosen instead of

strict protection under Annex IV.

No exceptions regarding Annex V status of golden jackals apply for any EU member

state or part thereof—in contrast with, e.g., the diverse legal status of wolves across the

EU. The Annex IV regime requiring strict protection therefore does not apply to jackals

anywhere in the EU. As the golden jackal is not listed in Annex II either, no obligations

exist regarding the designation and protection of Special Areas of Conservation for jackals

as part of the Natura 2000 network.

Whereas Annex V status evidently applies in traditional jackal countries like Greece,

Bulgaria, Croatia and Hungary, this is at first sight perhaps less obvious regarding EU

member states which, according to the available evidence, are outside the golden jackal’s

historic range or which did not contain jackals when they became bound by the Habitats

Directive. From a legal perspective, however, there is little in the Directive to suggest the

existence of any limitations in this regard. The Directive aims for wildlife conservation ‘in

the European territory of the Member States’ (Article 2(1)). Measures taken pursuant to the

Directive ‘shall be designed to maintain or restore, at favourable conservation status,…
species of wild fauna… of Community interest’ (Article 2(2)). The golden jackal is such a

species, and more specific obligations follow from its Annex V listing, as discussed below.

A meaningful clue regarding the question whether ‘new’ jackal member states are also

expected to meet these Annex V obligations relates to the term ‘natural range’, which is

one of the elements of the concept of ‘conservation status’ as defined in the Directive

(Article 1(i)). Notably, the Directive does not expressly limit the scope of application of the

Annex V regime to the natural ranges of species involved. Conversely, providing strict

protection to Annex IV animals is expressly required only ‘in their natural range’ (Article

12). An analogous limitation concerning Annex V may, however, be assumed to apply,

bearing in mind inter alia the Directive’s overarching objective of conserving native

European wildlife. For instance, regarding Annex V species Article 15 requires the pro-

hibition of all indiscriminate means of capture or killing that are ‘capable of causing local

disappearance of, or serious disturbance to, populations of such species’. Whereas Article

15 does not specify that this prohibition is only required within the species’ natural range,

it would obviously be nonsensical, and contrary to the Directive’s objectives, to consider

this requirement applicable in a hypothetical scenario in which golden jackals have been

illegally released into the wild in a place the animals could not possibly have reached on

their own, like the UK or Ireland.

It is beyond doubt that in the context of the Habitats Directive the contours of a species’

‘natural range’ are not to be determined top-down by member states’ authorities but

bottom-up by the animals themselves. This is manifested inter alia in guidance provided by

the European Commission, which employs a flexible and pragmatic understanding of the

concept. It is useful to indicate first what is, according to the Commission, not to be

regarded as a species’ natural range:

‘…individuals or feral populations of an animal species introduced deliberately or

accidentally by man to locations where they have never occurred naturally, or where

they would not have spread to naturally in the foreseeable future, should be con-

sidered to be outside their natural range and consequently not covered by the

Directive. Vagrant or occasional occurrences would also not be considered as part of

the natural range’ (European Commission 2007).

Conversely, when a species ‘has been reintroduced into its former natural range (in

accordance with the rules in Article 22 of the Habitats Directive)’ and when a species
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‘spreads on its own to a new area/territory’, then ‘this territory has to be considered part of

the natural range’ (European Commission 2007). Whether the species formerly occurred in

the area is evidently not deemed a prerequisite in the latter scenario.

Similarly, for the purposes of member states’ reporting duties under Article 17 of the

Directive, the European Commission recommends that ‘occasional records’ beyond the

usual area of distribution should not influence the shape and size of a species’ range (Evans

and Arvela 2011). Contrariwise, ‘outliers’ should be counted as part of a species’ range ‘if

they represent regular or stable occurrences’ (Evans and Arvela 2011).

Most of the Commission’s reasoning regarding the interpretation of the ‘natural range’

concept would appear to be compatible with the provisions of the Habitats Directive read

in light of its overall purpose. However, the 2007 guidance document’s position regarding

vagrants and ‘occasional occurrences’ may well pose an exception in this regard (European

Commission 2007). The document appears to imply that pioneering individuals located

beyond a species’ established distribution are to be considered outside the ‘natural range’

and therefore not covered by the Directive. The position that such animals are entirely

unprotected by the Directive seems to be at odds with the Directive’s aims. In particular,

the consistent elimination of such individuals which would be permitted according to this

position could clearly impede a species’ natural range expansion—which would be con-

trary to the aims of the Directive and the position taken on naturally expanding populations

under other international legal instruments (see ‘‘Golden jackal: an alien species?’’ sec-

tion). The golden jackal is a case in point. Recent expansion patterns suggest that areas at

first colonized only by vagrants and having occasional occurrence usually become the

scene of formation of territorial groups in the following years or decades (Krofel 2009).

Therefore, for any area with occasional occurrence of jackals there seems to be a high

probability—if nature is left to run its course—that the natural range will be expanded to

this area in the foreseeable future.

Overall, the correct conclusion would appear to be that all EU member states where

golden jackals occur, including countries where jackals have recently arrived without

human assistance, are bound by the Directive’s obligations regarding Annex V species.

That legal regime will consequently also apply to golden jackals spreading by themselves

to countries like Estonia, Germany or France.

Some of the ambiguity may be illustrated with reference to the situation in the Baltic

states. In Estonia and Latvia, jackals of unknown origin have been recorded since 2011 and

were believed to have arrived there through natural expansion (Banea 2013; Toom 2014).

However, the Estonian and Latvian governments regarded the species as alien and allowed

unlimited lethal removal with the aim of eradicating the species, which resulted in several

animals being shot in 2013 and 2014 (ERR 2013; LSM 2014; Toom 2014). In February

2015, a golden jackal was shot in Lithuania, where it was subsequently also regarded by

the authorities as an alien species to be eradicated (Levickait _e 2015; V. Balys, pers. com.).

We consider three scenarios in this context, with their associated legal consequences.

Scenario (A): The jackals were introduced by man and the Baltic states must be con-

sidered as outside their ‘natural range’. In this scenario, the Baltic jackals originate from a

deliberate or accidental release by humans, and qualify as ‘alien’. The Annex V regime

does not apply, and the animals are eligible for removal. In case the jackals also qualify as

‘invasive’, i.e. harmful to native biodiversity, eradication may indeed be called for

according to the obligations cited at the outset of the ‘‘Golden jackal: an alien species?’’

section. That this is the scenario believed to exist by the government authorities involved is

aptly illustrated through the reference by an Estonian official to ‘several regulations on the

international level for the event of discovering a new foreign species population’ according
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to which ‘the species should be eradicated as quickly as possible before it becomes a

complicated, expensive or impossible process’ (K. Lotman, as quoted in ERR 2013).

Scenario (B): The jackals were introduced by man, but the Baltic states must be con-

sidered as inside their ‘natural range’. The Commission’s guidance document cited above

appears to offer scope for considering animals that were introduced by man to locations

they would themselves likely ‘have spread to naturally in the foreseeable future’ as being

inside their ‘natural range’ for the purposes of the Directive. Insofar as this reading of the

Directive is correct, and assuming the natural colonization of the Baltic states by golden

jackals is a real prospect—and the available data indicate that it is—then golden jackals in

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania may be considered subject to the Annex V regime even if it

is established or suspected that they were released by humans. A policy of eradication is

incompatible with this regime (see also ‘‘Lethal control, hunting and FCS’’ section). It

should in any event be borne in mind that generally speaking, in the absence of relevant

case law of the Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU), the text of the Habitats Directive leaves

room for debate regarding the legal status of animals which belong to listed species but

result from unauthorized introductions (Pillai and Heptinstall 2013).

Scenario (C): The jackals reached the Baltic states by themselves. In this scenario, the

authorities are apparently bound by the regime of Annex V of the Habitats Directive with

regard to the golden jackals within their respective territories.

This set of scenarios begs the question as to the onus of proof when—as in the case of

the Baltic jackals—doubt or disagreement arises as to whether the presence of particular

animals is the result of human introduction or natural expansion. Unsurprisingly, member

states are expected to act on the basis of the best data available when implementing their

obligations under the Habitats Directive. If the available information is ambiguous and

supports neither scenario over the other, member states must act in accordance with the

precautionary principle (CJEU 7 September 2004, Case C-127/02), opting for the course of

action that is most likely to secure the Directive’s conservation objectives—in dubio pro

natura—and avoiding irreversible harm. The present instance is complicated by the fact

that scenarios (A) and (C) have two potentially conflicting biodiversity conservation

objectives associated with them, namely control of a potentially invasive alien species in

the introduction scenario and golden jackal conservation in the natural colonization sce-

nario. The criterion that irreversible harm is to be avoided may serve to break the tie

in situations such as these, although in the Baltic jackal case it may arguably be constructed

in support both of not culling the jackals until more is known regarding their origins as well

as in support of culling them in order to remove the incipient population before it becomes

impossible to do so.

At any rate, on the facts of the Baltic situation it would appear that natural expansion is

the most plausible explanation, given what we know about the jackals’ recent expansion

patterns and dispersal capabilities, including recent records from northwestern Ukraine,

southwestern Belarus and northeastern Poland (see Fig. 1), and in the absence of concrete

evidence pointing in the direction of an introduction. The prevailing argument would thus

appear to be that the Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian authorities should treat the jackals

within their respective boundaries as being subject to the regime of Annex V, although we

believe the complexity of the legal situation and the lack of certainty regarding the Baltic

jackals’ origins prevent a categorical conclusion.

Unlike the Annex IV regime, which requires national legislation strictly prohibiting the

killing and capturing of individual animals subject to limited exception (derogation)

possibilities (Articles 12 and 16), Annex V status leaves competent authorities with sig-

nificantly more leeway regarding the tools they may use to conserve and manage animal
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populations. Article 14 of the Habitats Directive enumerates measures that may be applied

by member states to regulate the exploitation of Annex V populations, e.g. closed seasons

and license systems. Yet, these are presented as options rather than obligations. The

discretionary room for member states regarding golden jackals is not unlimited, however.

First and foremost, they are clearly bound by a general obligation to ensure a ‘favourable

conservation status’ (FCS) (European Commission 2007; Garcı́a Ureta 2010; López-Pre-

cioso 2012; Trouwborst 2014b). Second, Article 11 as interpreted by the CJEU requires

member states to guarantee that surveillance of golden jackals’ conservation status ‘is

undertaken systematically and on a permanent basis’ (CJEU 20 October 2005, Case C-6/

04). Third, Article 15 of the Directive outlaws the use of certain means and modes of

capture and killing, including poison(ed baits), (semi-) automatic weapons and all other

‘indiscriminate means capable of causing local disappearance of, or serious disturbance to,

populations.’ Exceptions to allow such means may only be made when the three conditions

set out in Article 16 are met, namely that (i) ‘there is no satisfactory alternative’, (ii) the

exception is ‘not detrimental to the maintenance of the populations of the species con-

cerned at a favourable conservation status’, and (iii) the exception is made for one of

several defined purposes, including inter alia research purposes and the prevention of

‘serious damage’ to livestock.

The Bern Convention

The parties to this pan-European wildlife conservation treaty include virtually all European

states, including all 28 EU member states, and the EU itself. An exploration of the Con-

vention’s significance is called for in particular with respect to contracting parties where

golden jackals occur but where the Habitats Directive does not apply, e.g. Serbia,

Switzerland, Turkey and Ukraine (see also Table 1). The Convention contains specific

provisions concerning the generic protection of species listed in its Appendices II and III,

and the conservation of their habitats. These do not apply in the current context, however,

as the golden jackal is not presently included in either Appendix. Nevertheless, several

Convention provisions address the conservation of non-listed species.

The Bern Convention aims to ‘conserve wild flora and fauna and their natural habitats,

especially those species and habitats whose conservation requires the co-operation of

several States, and to promote such co-operation’ (Article 1). To achieve this broad

objective, Article 2 stipulates regarding all wildlife that parties ‘shall take requisite

measures to maintain the population of wild flora and fauna at, or adapt it to, a level which

corresponds in particular to ecological, scientific and cultural requirements, while taking

account of economic and recreational requirements.’ This ‘level’ is not defined in more

detail. Much will thus depend on the circumstances and the positions taken by parties in

each case, although it appears safe to assume that species should at a minimum be con-

served with a view to avoiding their inclusion in the IUCN Red List at a level worse than

‘Least Concern’ (Bowman et al. 2010; Fleurke and Trouwborst 2014). Regarding habitat

protection, the Convention stipulates that for all ‘wild flora and fauna species’—therefore

also for golden jackals where they occur—each party ‘shall take appropriate and necessary

legislative and administrative measures to ensure the conservation’ of their habitats (Ar-

ticle 4(1)). The parties ‘in their planning and development policies shall have regard to the

conservation requirements’ of the areas thus protected, ‘so as to avoid or minimise as far as

possible any deterioration of such areas’ (Article 4(2)).

The aforementioned Standing Committee is the Convention’s main decision-making

body. Its broad powers include considering amendments and recommending particular
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actions to ensure the Convention’s effective application, either generally or regarding

specific species/parties. Notably, the Committee has already addressed issues concerning

non-listed species, e.g. striped hyena (Hyaena hyaena) in Azerbaijan (Recommendation

No. 148 (2010)). Thus, even if golden jackals are not listed, it is conceivable for the

Standing Committee in future to adopt specific guidance concerning their conservation.

Lethal control, hunting and FCS

From an EU legal perspective, lethal control of Annex V animals like golden jackals is a

more straightforward management option than for wildlife populations to which Annex IV

applies, and hunting can be allowed as long as a FCS is secured and regular systematic

monitoring is implemented. As a guidance document of the European Commission on strict

protection sums it up, ‘species covered by Annex V can be exploited, although such

exploitation should not jeopardise the objective of maintaining their favourable conser-

vation status in any way’ (European Commission 2007). It is important to note in the

current context that, apparently, the Habitats Directive does not allow member states where

golden jackals are spontaneously arriving and attempting to establish themselves, to pursue

the eradication of the species.

Some interpretation questions regarding the key concept of FCS are still extant. A

particularly important one concerns the level(s) at which FCS is to be assessed and

achieved. It is unclear whether FCS for wide-ranging (large) carnivore species is to be

ensured at the level of the transboundary population involved or (also) at the national level.

As this matter was already analyzed in some detail by Trouwborst (2014b), it suffices to

highlight the question as such and to recall that arguments exist in favour of either position

in this presently unresolved matter.

Another question is what scope exists for the removal of golden jackals from the wild

when FCS has not yet been achieved. This question is pertinent especially when assuming

that a FCS for golden jackals must be ensured by each member state at the national level,

and particularly regarding the early stages of jackal colonization in countries on the fringes

of the species’ expanding range. The CJEU has already addressed this issue with regard to

strictly protected species from Annex IV. In a case concerning wolves in Finland, the Court

held that derogations from strict protection affecting animals from populations that are not

at a FCS may still be permissible ‘where it is duly established that they are not such as to

worsen the unfavourable conservation status of those populations or to prevent their

restoration at a favourable conservation status’ (CJEU 14 June 2007, Case C-342/05). The

judgment expressly endorses the interpretation from a Commission guidance document

that the elimination of one or a few animals can be neutral in the sense that the prospect of

a favourable status is not impaired (European Commission 2007). Nonetheless, according

to the same Commission guidance such a flexible approach is possible only when the

ultimate achievement and maintenance of a FCS is warranted through a ‘clear and well-

developed framework of species conservation measures’ consisting of ‘appropriate,

effective and verifiable’ measures (European Commission 2007). Species protection plans

are accorded a significant role in this connection. Such plans may, in the Commission’s

view, be essential in demonstrating the compatibility of derogations with the Directive

(European Commission 2007). The firmer the plan—i.e., the more likely it will ensure a

FCS—the more room for the granting of derogations where these are deemed desirable.

Similarly, the Guidelines for Population Level Management Plans for Large Carnivores in

Europe (‘Carnivore Guidelines’) which were endorsed by the European Commission in

2008, state that at unfavourable conservation status, limited exemptions from the strict
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protection of large carnivores can be acceptable, but ‘the arguments must be very strong’

(Linnell et al. 2008). According to the Carnivore Guidelines, the latter condition is really

only fulfilled when ‘a detailed conservation/management plan’ guarantees that the removal

of one or more animals, in combination with other derogations, does not adversely affect

conservation status.

Regarding Annex V species like the golden jackal, more flexibility for management

authorities can be expected, if anything. However, nothing in the Directive suggests that

warranting a FCS as such is more important for some species or populations (those in

Annex IV) than for others (those in Annex V). The difference between the two categories is

one of means, not of objectives. Thus, just like for Annex IV species, the burden of

demonstrating that golden jackals are on their way to attaining a FCS, and that the man-

agement of the species is compatible with this target, must be assumed to rest firmly on the

member state involved. Notably, implementation of the recommendations on lethal control

and hunting of large carnivores contained in the Carnivore Guidelines (Linnell et al. 2008)

would seem to go a long way towards meeting this burden, also for golden jackal. Con-

sidering the above, it is far from evident that all EU member states where jackals currently

occur are complying with their obligations under the Habitats Directive. To take a con-

spicuous example, in Greece golden jackals appear to be drifting away from a FCS rather

than approaching it (Giannatos et al. 2005; Arnold et al. 2012). This makes it difficult to

justify the fact that Greek legislation does not impede or control the killing of jackals.

Non-EU member states appear to have more flexibility regarding lethal control and

hunting of golden jackals, even if this is not unfettered in view of the general obligations

imposed by the Bern Convention.

Transboundary cooperation

The specific ecological properties (large spatial requirements and the chronic conflicts they

cause with human interests) of the European large carnivores—brown bear, wolf, Eurasian

lynx and wolverine (Gulo gulo)—have motivated the development of the aforementioned

Carnivore Guidelines (Linnell et al. 2008). One of the main elements of these guidelines is

the recommendation that member states increase their efforts to coordinate their conser-

vation actions across jurisdictional borders (both intra- and inter-national), so as to adjust

these actions to the level of large carnivore (sub)populations rather than the level of any

administrative unit (Linnell et al. 2008; Blanco 2013; Epstein 2013; Trouwborst 2015b).

According to the European Commission, the Carnivore Guidelines ‘represent best practice

for the management of large carnivore populations’ (European Commission 2008). Fur-

thermore, the issues at hand must be viewed in light of Article 11 of the Bern Convention,

requiring parties to ‘cooperate whenever appropriate and in particular where this would

enhance the effectiveness of measures taken under other articles of this Convention’

(Trouwborst 2014b). The attention of Bern Convention parties has also been drawn

specifically to the Carnivore Guidelines (Standing Committee Recommendation No. 137

(2008)), and the Standing Committee has on several other occasions underlined the need

for governments to cooperate on the conservation of transboundary large carnivore pop-

ulations (e.g. Recommendations Nos. 115 (2005) and 148 (2010)).

The question arises to what extent these considerations apply to golden jackals. An

important issue in this regard concerns whether golden jackals should be considered as a

functional part of the large carnivore guild or the smaller species within the meso-predator

guild. Ecologically speaking they occupy an intermediate position between these two

groups. The fact that they have smaller home ranges and can occur at higher densities than
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any of the larger carnivores implies that they are less dependent on transboundary coop-

eration to achieve population viability. Furthermore, they are currently associated with

fewer of the conflicts that characterize the larger species and which motivate the need for

specific management approaches. However, the rapid spread of golden jackals across

Europe and the apparent ability of dispersers to appear far from established breeding

populations imply that states may well benefit from exchanging information and experi-

ence, and from spatially coordinating their conservation and management actions. An

important consideration regarding such coordination is the existence of considerable dif-

ferences concerning golden jackals’ status in national law between countries sharing jackal

populations (‘‘Applicable international and national legislation’’ section; Table 1).

Hybridization

In Europe, golden jackals may crossbreed with domestic dogs and with wolves (Leonard

et al. 2014; Moura et al. 2014). From the perspective of international and EU wildlife law,

a clear distinction is to be drawn between anthropogenic and natural hybridization (Al-

lendorf et al. 2001; Genovart 2009).

Clearly, hybridization with dogs constitutes anthropogenic hybridization. Such

hybridization may, in principle, adversely affect the conservation status of golden jackals.

Taking preventive measures, in particular minimizing the number of free-ranging dogs,

and mitigation measures, in particular the detection and removal of jackal-dog hybrids, is

evidently in line with obligations under both the Habitats Directive and the Bern Con-

vention (Trouwborst 2014a). This is also the course of action set out in a recently adopted

Standing Committee Recommendation concerning the measures to be taken by Bern

Convention parties to address wolf-dog hybridization (Recommendation No. 173 (2014)).

It would appear, in this regard, that the best practice recommendations provided in the

Carnivore Guidelines on wolf-dog hybridization may—mutatis mutandis—be applied to

jackal-dog hybridization (Linnell et al. 2008). Another apparently appropriate preventive

measure is ensuring the stability of golden jackal social groups. As jackals are monoga-

mous species, hybridization with dogs is probably unlikely as long as both of a group’s

dominant pair survive (see the similar discussion regarding hybridization with wolves

below). There is therefore a distinct possibility that population perturbation, e.g. through

widespread hunting, may increase the risks of hybridization. However, it is important to

underline that the current level of scientific knowledge of golden jackal demography and

social organization in Europe is low.

Hybridization between golden jackals and wolves, already reported in Bulgaria (Moura

et al. 2014), may at first sight seem to be a different matter, as it does not involve

domesticated or alien species. As such, it would seem to constitute an instance of natural

hybridization. Insofar as this is indeed the case, measures to counter jackal-wolf

hybridization would, in principle, not be called for under international or EU wildlife law

(Trouwborst 2014a). There is reason to believe, however, that hybridization between

golden jackals and wolves does not represent an altogether ‘natural’ process. It has been

demonstrated that the probability of hybridization among canids is affected by the stability

of social groups. [On wolf culling and hybridization with jackals (and also dogs) see Moura

et al. (2014); for effects of social group disruption on hybridization among canids see Grant

et al. (2005), Rutledge et al. (2010, 2012) and Bohling and Waits (2015)]. Survival of

breeding individuals is the main factor affecting pack stability, and is under strong

influence of anthropogenic mortality. When human-induced mortality, whether through

authorized lethal control or illegal killing, causes breeding individuals to die in
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considerably higher proportion compared to natural mortality, this increases the prospects

of hybridization between wolves and golden jackals. Such hybridization then lands in the

anthropogenic category rather than the natural one. From a legal perspective, action may

then be called for to curb human-induced mortality in order to ensure an adequate survival

rate of breeding individuals and thus prevent (anthropogenic) jackal-wolf as well as jackal-

dog hybridization.

Conclusions

From both a conservation and a legal perspective, golden jackals in Europe have been a

neglected species, subject to many misconceptions. Our analysis shows that the notion of

golden jackals being an alien species in most of Europe is one such misconception. It also

shows that current international legal obligations limit the freedom of countries to decide

how they wish to deal with newly arriving golden jackals. In EU member states in par-

ticular, the Habitats Directive imposes distinct limitations on national policy and man-

agement options regarding the golden jackal, including in scenarios where jackals are

spreading to areas without historic records of their presence. As more and more species can

be expected to expand beyond their historic ranges under influence of global environmental

changes, our findings have implications also beyond the case of the golden jackal.
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